
Age Advancement
A) The purpose of age advancement in minor hockey is to allow players to be

placed at a level that is suitable for their level of play.  This can be beneficial to
the development of the player who is age advanced, as well as the players who
are remaining at the lower age division.

B) The process of age advancement is applicable for U9 to U11 and U11 to U13

C) MMHA does not allow age advancement from U7 to U9.

D) The MMHA reserves the right to age advance any player at any age division
based on the operational needs of the MMHA; and reserves the right to decline
an age advancement based on the possibility of negatively impacting another
age division.

E) Age advancement will only be considered when the player is moving to the
highest tiered team in the higher age division; unless the age advancement is
initiated by the MMHA for operational requirements.

F) Process for parent/player age advancement:
a) Player’s legal guardian will complete a written request to the President of

MMHA, requesting age advancement prior to September 1 of the current
year.  This request must be accompanied by a letter of recommendation
supporting the age advancement from no less than 2 (two) of the players
previous coaches or coaches from the players last age division.

i) Eg. Head coach and assistant coach from last season OR head
coach of players previous team along with head coach from an
opposing association team.

b) A non-refundable fee of $75 must be received by the MMHA Treasurer
prior to the request being considered.

c) The player will be scheduled to attend the higher age division evaluation’s,
and must also attend their current age division evaluations.

d) Player must rank in the top 3 skaters in the higher age division.
e) The MMHA may request an in person meeting with the player and legal

guardian prior to approving the age advancement.
f) The MMHA may deny any age advancement based on history or negative

behaviors of the player.
g) The MMHA Team Formation Committee will meet to discuss the age

advancement.



h) If the player is successful, and is placed in the higher age division by the
MMHA, the player will not be required to attend their own age division
evaluations.

G) The MMHA or independent evaluator reserves the right to end the player’s
evaluation at any time during the process if it is deemed necessary for player
safety reasons, or if it is determined that the player is not at the required skill
level.


